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It is impossible that any thing so natural, so necessary,
and so universal as death, should ever have been
designed by providence as an evil to mankind.
— Jonathan Swift, Thoughts on Religion
Si, lorsque Lisbonne, Mequinez, Tetuan, et tant
d'autres villes furent englouties avec un si gpand
nombre de lews habitants au mois de novembre 1755,
des philosophes avaient crieaux malheureux qui echappaient a peine des ruines: "Tout est bien; les heritiers
des marts au^enteront leurs fortunes; les magons
ga^eront de Targent a rebatir des maisons; les betes se
nourriront des cadavres enterres dans les debris: c'est
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I'effet nkessaire des causes necessaires; votre mal
partkulier n'est rien, vous contribuez au bien gene
ral," un tel discours eut ete aussi cruel que le tremblement de terre a ete funeste. — Voltaire, Preface to
Poeme sur le desastre de Lisbonne, 1756)^
On Sunday forenoon the 7 of July 1776, being too late
for church, I went to see Mr. David Hume, who was
returned from London and Bath, just a-dying....I had
a strong curiosity to be satisfied if he persisted in
disbelieving a future state even when he had death
before his eyes. I was persuadedfrom what he now said,
and from his manner of saying it, that he did persist. I
asked him if the thought of annihilation never gave
him any uneasiness. He said not the least; no more
than the thought that he had not been, as Lucretius
observes. — James Boswell, An Account of My Last
Interview with David Hume, Esq.
Supped at Lord Kames's....He seemed very spiritless
from bodily weakness. I wished much to hear him say
something as a dying man. It was unsatisfactory to be
with a very old man, and a judge, and perceive noth
ing venerable, nothing edifying, nothing solemnly
pious at the close of life. I mentioned how comfortable
my father had been in never having an anxious fear of
death, as also how Sir Alexander Dick was perfectly
easy, and how Sir John Pringle had been quite dijferent
in that respect. I hoped this would have led him to
speak of his own way of thinking. He sat silent. I then
fairly said, "I believe, my Lord, you have been lucky
enough to have always an amiable view of the Deity,

' If, wken Lisbon, Mequinez, Tetuan and so many otker cities were swallowed up with such a
lai^e number of theirinhabiumts in November 1755, philosophers had cried out to the miserable
survivors barely emerged from the ruins, "AU is weU; the heirs of the dead wUl grow richer;
masons will earn money reconstructing the buildings; animaU -wiU be nourished by the corpses
buried under the debris: it's the necessary effect of necessary causes; your individual evil doesn't
matter, you're contributing to the general weU-being," such a discourse would have been ascruel
as the disaster was devastating.
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and no doubt of a future state." He said nothing. I said
the doctrine of the eternity of hell's torments did harm.
"No," said he, "nobody believes it." I could make
nothing out of him tonight. — James Boswell,
Journal for 20 December 1782
Mon arm ni mon corps ne sont dans un etat naturel.
Je ne suis qu'une femme, je ne m'oteraipas la vie, je
n'en aurai pas le courage; si je deviens mhe, je souhaite
de n'en avoir jamais la volonte; mats le chagrin tue
aussi. Dans un an, dans deux ans, vous apprendrez, je
I'esphre, que je suis raisonnable et heureuse, ou que je m
suis plus. — Isabelle de Charriere, Lettres deMistriss
Henley publieespar son amie, 1784.^
Write to me no more about dying with a grace. When
You feel what I have felt in approaching Eternity—in
fear of soon hearing the sentence of which there is no
revocation, you will know the folly, my wish is that
you may know it sooner. The distance between the
grave and the remotest point of human longevity is but
a very little, and of that little no part is certain. You
know all this, and I thought that I knew it too, but I
know it now with a new conviction. May that mw
conviction not be in vain. — Samuel Johnson, letter
to Hester Thrale, 2 March 1784)
O mort! Tupeux attendre; eloigne, eloigne-toi;
Va consoler les coeurs que la honte, I'ejfroi,
Le pMe desespoir dhjore.
Pour moi Pales encore a des ailes verts.

^ Neither my soul nor my body is in a normalstate. I am but a woman,1 will not take my own
life, Iwould not have thecourage; if I become a mother, I hope I will never desire todo so; but
giief too kills. In a year, m two years, you will leant, I trust,that Iam reasonableand contented,
or tkat I am no more*
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Les Amours des baisers, les Muses des concerts;
Je ne veuxpas mourir encore?
— Andre Chenier, La, Jeune Captive, 1794
/ cannot bear to think ofbeing no more—of losing my
self—though existence is often but a painful conscious
ness of misery; nay, it appears to me impossible that I
should cease to exist, or that this active, restless spirit,
equally alive to joy and sorrow, should only be orga
nized dust—ready to fly abroad the moment the spring
snaps, or he spark goes out, which kept it together.
Surely something resides in this heart hat is not
perishable—and life is more than a dream. — Mary
Wollstonecraft, Letters Written During a Short
Residence in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, 1796

s the above quotations illustrate, death and dying were
not experienced in the eighteenth century in the same
manner as we experience these phenomena in our
times. Our culture seems to shrink from even thinking about such
lugubrious topics, let alone discuss them in public over the course of
three days. And yet, this is what was done at the annual convention of
the East-Central/American Society for Eighteenth-Century Studies
meeting in Washington and Jefferson College in Washington, PA in
October 1999. We had the idea to duplicate the sort of sessions that we
had tried several times in the past, separately and together, and which
had had excellent results.
It all began with "Real and Flaional French Women" at
ECASECS meeting in Millersville, Pennsylvania in 1991, arranged by
Ted, followed by "Real and Fictional French Letters" at Philadelphia
O Deatk!You can wait, begone, go away;
Go and console hearts devoured by shame, fright.
And pallid despair.
For me Pales still unfolds her green wings,
Love its kisses, the Muses their songs;
I do not yet wish to die.
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in 1992, then "Travel Literature" at Penn State in 1994: three sessions
exploring a single topic, with gradually accruing critical stands,
occurring as the series progressed. The ASECS regional affiliates are
particularly capable of providing the flexibility for this sort of
programming that might be out of the question at the ASECS meetings.
At Towson State University in 1993 we together discovered an even
better formula: a tetraptich on an interdisciplinary topic, with papers
read and discussed in three sessions, followed by a general synthesizing
meeting in which all the panelists and all the interested audience could
participate. The topic there was "English and French Autobiography."
At the University of Delaware in 1995 Jean Perkins and John coordi
nated a similar series on Education and Progress. At Washington and
Jefferson College in 1999, with the theme for the conference being
"Eternal Verities: or Death, Taxes, and Other Sensitive Subjects," we
called for papers on Death and Dying in the Eighteenth Century, and
arranged nine papers in three sessions titled "North American
Experiences," "Fiction and Biography," and "Art and Life," and
scheduled a concluding panel discussion titled "Last Words." This
multi-session package proved to be perhaps the most fruitful of all to
date. In fact, Kevin Cope, the editor of 1650-1850, was so impressed by
the quality of the papers that he asked us if we would investigate the
possibility of editing a feature on this topic for the journal. Eight of the
nine panelists agreed to this (the ninth panelist's paper had already been
accepted for publication by another journal). We added two papers read
at other sessions at the conference, which was appropriately rich in
papers on death and dying; two colleagues who took part in the final
discussion submitted papers they had been planning to write; and we
invited a few additional submissions from others.
The written form of the papers is in every case a considerably
more substantial and expanded version of the original. Part of our
editorial task was to make sure that these papers read as though written
for the eye and not the ear. Many of them were strengthened as a result
of the rich discussion following the presentations and in the synthesiz
ing session; all were improved by the careful rewriting of the authors.
Another part of our task was arranging these thirteen papers in a
coherent manner. For the conference, we had used geography (North
America) for one session and genre (fiction and biography, art and
autobiography) for the two others; but neither seemed ideal for this
larger collection. We considered grouping papers by major themes (the
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death of children, suicide, consolation, what comes after death), but
themes overlapped. We considered organizing by the major figures
being covered, but several papers focused on multiple figures, and some
primarily studied events rather than thinkers and writers. An
alphabetical arrangement by the authors' names would be clear but
seemed artificial. So in the end, we opted for chronology, and have
arranged the papers by the dates of the texts or events being analyzed,
or by the death dates of those writers whose whole careers are being
studied. The collection therefore begins with Francis Steen's analysis
the narratives provoked by the death of the Earl of Essex in 1683, and
ends with Brijraj Singh's study of the British colonial responses to
female infanticide in India from the 1790s into the 1830s. This
arrangement makes clear that collectively these articles focus on aspects
of death and dying from virtually the entire long eighteenth century;
it may also help raise questions about whether there were changes
during this period concerning some or all of the specific themes being
explored.
These thirteen papers employ a variety of analytical and narrative
strategies to focus on a wide range of topics from throughout this long
period. At one end of the temporal spectrum, politics and religion
surrounded and colored the tale that Francis Steen weaves concerning
the death of the Earl of Essex, his enemies attributed to an implausible
suicide and his supporters to a more believable assassination. At the
other end of this period, Brijraj Singh shows how a different set of
political and religious concerns affected British colonial responses to the
practice of female infanticide in India. Like Singh, James Myers studies
cultural misunderstanding at the edge of the British empire, focusing on
practices such as scalping, torturing, and massacring during the French
and Indian Wars, while Rosalee Stilwell examines Presbyterian
interpretations of death and the agony of dying in Western Pennsylva
nia somewhat later in the period. Articles by Lance Wilcox (on Samuel
Johnson), Jack Fruchtman (on Benjamin Franklin), and Mary Rose
Kasraie (on Judith Sargent Murray) explore how several important
figures responded to death and the fear of death, to grief and the hope
for immortality. Debra Taylor explains how in his engravings William
Hogarth uses death to dramatize the wasteful corruption of society,
while John Grant analyzes William Blake's critique of Edward Young's
ideas about death in his illustrations for Night Thoughts. Susan Goulding
argues that a number of female poets used elegies on the deaths of male
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poets (Rochester and Dryden) to establish their own literary authority,
while Lisa Berglund explores some of the ways James Boswell designed
the Life of Johnson to distance himself from Johnson's death. Henry
Fulton reflects on the didactic (and medically unrealistic) presentation
of the lingering agony and death of the villain in John Moore's Zeluco,
a novel that was enormously popular in the 1790s, and Erlis Wickersham analyzes Goethe's provocative treatment in Elective Affinities of
death and what may lie beyond death.
We are pleased with this rich and suggestive colleaion of essays.
But having participated in the final panel discussion on death and dying
in the eighteenth century, we are also aware of all that much has not
been covered, or even mentioned. We hear about Franklin and Johnson
and Judith Sargent Murray, but not about Swift or Voltaire, Hume or
Wollstonecraft. Papers focus on death in the art of Hogarth and Blake,
but not in the art of David or Goya; on death in Moore and Goethe,
but not Rousseau, and not—here—Richardson; on the novel, but not on
the theater. One paper examines the gender politics of several elegies by
women, but there is no study of other elegies, including Gray's wellknown "Elegy in a Country Churchyard." One paper describes how
Boswell deftly used the ghost of Hamlet's father in the Life of Johnson,
but there is no exploration of eighteenth-century beliefs about ghosts.
Various papers focus on the final moments of a few real or fictional
characters, but none explores the century's fascination with such
moments, including the "last words" of the dying and the speeches
ostensibly spoken by those about to be executed; and no paper explores
whether death was represented differently during this period in novels
and biographies, autobiographies and journals. Several papers touch on
suicide, but there is no general treatment of the faas concerning suicide
during this period, or of the challenging debate about suicide. There is
no refleaion on fantasies of living forever, the object of Swift's satire
in the Struldbrugg episode of Gulliver's Travels-, nor is there a paper
reflecting on the impact of constructing actuarial tables for life
expectancy late in the century. There are papers that focus on dying
(and killing) in battles or skirmishes fought along the frontiers of
Britain's North American colonies, but none on the experience of
warfare in Europe, whether on land or sea. One paper draws on
discussion of whether doctors should tell dying patients the truth about
their prospects, but there are no papers about how doctors in
eighteenth-century Europe understood the causes of death, how
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potentially fatal illnesses were treated and what new cures were
discovered. Several papers allude to executions, but there is no
discussion here of the interesting eighteenth-century debate about the
efficacy of capital punishment, or the related reflections about why
people attend public executions, and the impact of regularly seeing such
spectacles. Several papers mention funerals, burials, and epitaphs; but
this collection contains no general studies of how bodies were prepared
for funerals, of burials in city or country churches and churchyards, or
of the design and decoration of tombstones and other monuments.
(Headstones in old New England graveyards suggest a great deal about
shared attitudes towards death, and are remarkably suggestive of
changes—especially after 1800.)
In addition, large areas of the world are not considered in these
papers. One can read about death and dying in Britain, Germany, and
the British colonies in North America and India, but nothing about
death and dying in Catholic Europe (aside from John Moore's imagined
Italy) and nothing about death and dying in the rest of the world.
Finally though gender and race and class are topics in several papers,
there is no sustained exploration of how these conditions affect the
experience of death and dying.
So while each of these papers is strong, and we feel certain that
reading them together will produce a number of suggestive conversa
tions, we know they leave much unsaid, and hope this collection will
encourage additional work this large subject.
The eighteen of us who participated in the final discussion also
spent some of the time wondering whether our experience of death and
dying might not be essentially different from the experience of those
living during the eighteenth century, then further wondering whether
it makes sense to talk about "our" experience and "their" experience.
It is common today to die without much of the pain that was
almost inescapable in the eighteenth century, even though many die
under-medicated. It is also common to survive conditions that even a
few years ago would have been fatal. In organizing these panels on
death and dying in the eighteenth century we were aware that this
conference would take place about a year after Ted's by-pass surgery
and ten years after John's; and at the start of the final panel, John
described a conversation in his kitchen eight years earlier, when he
(then 52), his wife (48), her son David (21) and John's son Josh (22)
realized that coincidentally each of them was then alive only because
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relatively recent developments in medicine had managed to overcome
the effects of John's heart disease, Elly's breast cancer, David's juvenile
diabetes, and the staph infection that the year before had evaded Josh's
immune system and begun devouring his vertebrae. Ben Franklin
lamented not having inoculated his son with smallpox, and most people
reading this introduction in 2002 were vaccinated against this disease as
a matter of course; but children born recently were not vaccinated
against smallpox, since this formerly deadly disease has been totally
eradicated. Women still die giving birth to children, though hardly so
frequently as in Europe during the eighteenth-century, when Mary
Astell could use this risk of death as a reason why women should avoid
marriage. Of course, death remains an "eternal verity." But in an age
of open heart surgery and organ transplants, when it seems reasonable
to expect a cure soon for every known disease, even though many
people on earth lack access to even the most basic medicines, it is likely
that many of us think and feel differently about death and dying than
did our grandparents, perhaps even more fundamentally differently
than people who lived earlier.
There are many other features of modern life that in various ways
almost surely make our sense of death and dying different. In many
parts of the world, for instance, most people die in hospitals rather than
at home. At the same time, in films many of us regularly see realistic or
stylized images of death, images that are almost always more graphic
that most of those available in earlier periods. Whatever its impact, we
regularly hear that hundreds, thousands, even hundreds of thousands
of people have died in planes or trains or ships, in earthquakes or
floods, in wars and famines; and we can see vivid images of the actual
dead and dying in newspapers, on TV and on the Internet. For fifty
years there has been the possibility that nuclear war could kill many or
most people on eanh, a threat that has diminished but not disappeared;
and there is now a threat of biological warfare, including the smallpox^
virus we thought was extinct, a virus that would now be even deadlier
than in Ben Franklin's Philadelphia. All these experiences and
apprehensions probably help make most of us perceive of death and
dying different from the perceptions of those who lived at a time when
the primary experience of death was more immediate.
So it makes sense to suspect that we might see death and dying
differently from those in the eighteenth century. They use words like
"death" and "grief" and "consolation," which point to what can sensibly
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be called "eternal verities." But the papers in this collection demon
strate the value of doubting that we automatically know just what
people in the eighteenth century meant when they used these words.
These papers also illustrate that death and dying did not necessar
ily mean the same thing to everyone who lived during the long
eighteenth century, just as they do not always mean the same thing to
all of us alive at the start of the twentieth century. Throughout Europe,
at least, it seems fairly clear that attitudes towards death and dying in
the late eighteenth century were in some important ways quite
different from those a century earlier. In addition, in England and
France, the two nations we know best, virtual contemporaries often
had remarkably different perceptions of death and dying, perceptions
as different as those of Hume and Kames and Johnson, for instance, or
those of Voltaire and Chenier. The editors of this collection, and we
assume the writers of these papers, have personal as well as academic
reasons for studying death and dying in a period when death was more
direaly part of most people's ^ily experience than it is today, and
when some people were so articulate about their thoughts and feelings,
though most of course left no record at all. As we focus on this or that
topic, we know that each of us will die. Death might be postponed, but
cannot be avoided. But our thoughts and feelings about this fact—our
deepest concerns about death and dying—are probably as diverse as the
academic work they inspire.

